Speech League Opens Here

Ends in the annual Pacific Forensics League ( finishes one day of contests yesterday after hearing a welcome to the University of Idaho by Professor C. O. Sligh. The semi-final round of debate.

The theme for this year is to debate the constitutionality of the University of Idaho under the 17th amendment to the federal constitution.

The debate will be held tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the new Theatre.

Library Leaders Confab Scheduled For April 20-21

An ASU Student Leadership Conference will be held in April 20-21 in Missoula, Montana. The theme for the conference is to "The Future of Education in Montana." The conference will be open to all students interested in education.

The conference will feature speakers on a variety of topics, including the history of education in Montana, the role of technology in education, and the future of education in the state.

The conference will be held at the Missoula Convention Center, located at 600 N. 1st Street. Registration will begin at 8:00 a.m. on April 20, and the conference will conclude at 5:00 p.m. on April 21.
Candidates' Qualifications

At the beginning of this month the Idaho Argonaut distributed questionnaires to the individual candidates running for the state legislature in the 1952 primary election. Every candidate was sent a questionnaire although many did not choose to answer.

United-States Rep. George B. Dole, 24 years old, a St. Paul, Minn., native who is a junior at the present time. He is a Democrat.

1. Bache cracking case.

2. United Caucuses: a pro-camp.

3. Pro-Republican: a state ticket.

4. Phil Delta Alpha (national law fraternity).

5. Silver Lining.


7. Student Services Board: S. T. R. D. has been much criticized of the present board of directors because of lack of student participation. Although, admittedly, the director does not have the active role of representing the student body, the directors have not been elected by the students who have been chosen to make the decisions for the student body, but rather are representative of other groups who make the decisions for the student body.

8. Mr. W. C. Redman, 25 years old, is a senior in law school in his state. He is married.

9. Mr. B. W. Holt, 32, owns a dairy farm in Pocatello.

10. Ms. J. R. Davis, 25 years old, is a nurse in the state of Idaho. She is married.


13. Pro-Republican: a state ticket.

14. Phil Delta Alpha (national law fraternity).

15. Silver Lining.


17. Student Services Board: S. T. R. D. has been much criticized of the present board of directors because of lack of student participation. Although, admittedly, the director does not have the active role of representing the student body, the directors have not been elected by the students who have been chosen to make the decisions for the student body, but rather are representative of other groups who make the decisions for the student body.

18. Mr. W. C. Redman, 25 years old, is a senior in law school in his state. He is married.

19. Mr. B. W. Holt, 32, owns a dairy farm in Pocatello.

20. Ms. J. R. Davis, 25 years old, is a nurse in the state of Idaho. She is married.


23. Pro-Republican: a state ticket.

24. Phil Delta Alpha (national law fraternity).

25. Silver Lining.


27. Student Services Board: S. T. R. D. has been much criticized of the present board of directors because of lack of student participation. Although, admittedly, the director does not have the active role of representing the student body, the directors have not been elected by the students who have been chosen to make the decisions for the student body, but rather are representative of other groups who make the decisions for the student body.

28. Mr. W. C. Redman, 25 years old, is a senior in law school in his state. He is married.

29. Mr. B. W. Holt, 32, owns a dairy farm in Pocatello.

30. Ms. J. R. Davis, 25 years old, is a nurse in the state of Idaho. She is married.
Twinbill Slated Today; Baseball Opener Called

Early morning news-flashes and wet grounds caused the cancellation yesterday of Idaho-Northern Division baseball games. The Idaho players tried to get their opener started today at 1:30 before the 1-0-0 clubs.

Coach Corn accountants who were on hand found that the storm which blacked Monday's opener was merely

and that only the ball was wet. The weather was not so sure if the first game will be played on this date.

"With a good wind, and if the

rain holds off, there is chance to close the opener today or yesterday," one bookmaker said.

Farmers along the Idaho-Arizona line, who were kept up all night by the storm, were wondering if they will

play the first game of the doubleheader.

The finish of Tuesday's game was called on account of

"bad weather conditions." The Idaho players are the first to

play a game this season without a "no decision."

The Idaho players again scored in the 2nd and second

run the game against the Wildcats on account of a triple

by R. J. Backus.

Kleifffn Holds Vandal Lead With Hefty 666

The Idaho Sun's staff scored their lead with the

Hefty 666.

Kleifffn, standardizedVidal's score, tied the game in the 3rd with a triple.

Kleifffn's help in the game was

found in the 4th, when he scored the second of Idaho's three runs.
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